
From Elvis, 11/22/96
after an all-nighter on the internet
Process data:
---Robert DeGrinston wrote a story for the NY Tines on April 23
or 24, 1994, dateline Seattle and "special to the NY Times."
NIXON OUTLIVES COBAIN.

---Process starting again; "Genesis P-orridge" the guy organizing
it. on internet he talks about DeGrimston and a new Process.
Access on internet: Www. Process. Org (home page).

---An " industrial music" (very hard rack) band called "Psychic
Television" has done several co albuns. They're into Process.
---Another new "industriai" band called "skinny Puppy® has done
an albun cal1led "The Process, " named arter our pals.
CD cover, perhaps this one, 2/4 people are shown in photo, one

În a 1992

seens to be holding a head.

Cult;" nThe Pilm; n Canine; " Nillennin;" and "Death.*
Songs on "Process" CD include: "Play It Again, Sam;" The

seems very similar to Buckminster Puller's "spaceship Earth.
There is a reference to "Earthship Hone," which lvis says

One of the "Skinny Puppy" nenbers died in the LA area,
allegedly of a heroin OD, during the makíng of The Process al bm.

One nember of thís group, or Psychic Telavisi on, was
arrested at an anti-vivisection rally n 91. (Sane old Process
rap).

There are connections in all this to Seattle/Vancouver.
There is something in Viba magazine about the Process, in
96.Hay, The mag is owned by Quincy Jones.

MEJDUK(remember hin?) was the smuggler maybe tied to
Boomis, and from the Seattle/Nancouver area. He was convicted in
4/96. 0f interest: John (Process) Markham remained his lawyer at
trial; Mejduk had a Manhattan apartment and an article says he

was friends with John Denver and TV actor Jimmy or Timmy Burns.

--Pay DeGrimston of NYC in 96 made a $250 campaign
contributi on to elect a New orleans judge named Rebecca Hand.
(Thís may not be too relevant, as Fay was a N.0. native. But who
knows? )

---Other NY contributors to Hand's canpaign, who gave about
1500 each, were Robert E. Dlneen and Jeannie C. Loivier.


